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AF-Green 757 

AF-Green757 Fortified Fertilizer Features 

1. N:7  P:5  K:7  Mg:1.5 

2. Contain Humic Acid and Organic Matter 

3. For Healthy Tree Growth  

AF-Green757 is a quality fortified fertilizer product.  The fertilizer 

consists of quality organic compost formulated with NPK composition.  The content of AF-Green 757 

has been certified by Malaysia local laboratory. 

AF-Green757 is formulated for improving soil quality as well as 

provides sufficient NPK nutrient for better plant grow.   The base 

component for AF-Green is formed by organic compost.  The organic 

matter and trace elements in organic compost will provide better 

soil rejuvenate and promote nutrient absorption to the plant. 

From field result, we see an improvement on the plant after apply 

with AF-Green757.  The plant has better growth during the entire 

harvesting cycle.  With such condition, the plant could have better 

flowering and fruit.  

AF-Green757 is suitable for all kind of plant and crop which want to have better plant growth. 

AF-Green 757Composition：：：： 

1） Humic Acid                     7% 

2）  Nitrogen                         7% 

3）  Phosphate                      5% 

4）  Potassium                      7% 

5）  Magnesium                   1.5% 

6） Trace Elements              Available 

Apply Method and Precaution 

AF-Green757 fortified fertilizer is specially formulated with the aim for better fruit tree growth.  

During the application moment, farmer could follow this preliminary apply recommendation.  

Former could also fine tune the apply recipe for getting optimize result.  

Apply Frequency：Every 2 weeks  

Small Tree：1-2kg/tree 

Large Tree: 3kg/tree 

Precaution：We recommend the AF-Green shall apply around the tree trunk.  Avoid apply the AF-

Green fortified fertilizer to a localize spot. 
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Advantages of AF-Green 757

AF-Green757 is a dedicated formulate fortified 

fertilizer to promote plant tree grow.  As 

experience organic fertilizer man

the essential nutrient requires for planting a healthy 

and prosperous tree. 

The organic compost base is providing 

comprehensive trace elements for rejuvenate a 

planting soil whereby the NPK composition support 

the nutrient needs for a tree.  AF

During plant growing session, we strongly recommend farmer could adopt AF

• The organic matter consists in 

• Increase beneficial soil microbe

• Provide better microbe growing environmental

• Enhance decease resistance

• Better soil nutrient retention

• Decompose soil nutrient for better absorb

• Improve chelating effect

• Better root growing 

Precaution 

Recommend store at indoor with air 

Away from children and pets. 

Not allow to eat.  

Packing 

25kg/Bag 

40kg/Bag 
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Green 757 

Green757 is a dedicated formulate fortified 

plant tree grow.  As an 

experience organic fertilizer manufacturer, we know 

the essential nutrient requires for planting a healthy 

The organic compost base is providing 

comprehensive trace elements for rejuvenate a 

planting soil whereby the NPK composition support 

tree.  AF-Green757 consists the nutrient need for growing up a healthy tree.  

During plant growing session, we strongly recommend farmer could adopt AF-Green757.

The organic matter consists in AF-Green757 is serve for soil rejuvenated.

soil microbe 

better microbe growing environmental 

Enhance decease resistance 

Better soil nutrient retention 

Decompose soil nutrient for better absorb 

Improve chelating effect 

Recommend store at indoor with air ventilation area. 
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need for growing up a healthy tree.  

Green757. 

is serve for soil rejuvenated. 


